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This poster presents results from the first and so far only systematic Danish conducted 
investigation of the stable isotopes C and N in skeletons from a single Viking Age 
grave site. The site Galgedil, on North Funen is size-wise moderately with more than 
50 burials and offers extremely well-preserved bones. 
 
Isotopic analysis in archaeology is often first and foremost aimed at reconstructing 
prehistoric diet. This objective is challenged by limitations in our understanding and 
interpretation of the ‘mantra’: ‘You are what you eat’. More exact isotope mapping of 
likely food sources is also still needed. New research has demonstrated that animal 
manure effect the 15N/14N isotope rate and results in elevated values. This difference is 
expected to influence the very food chain in general and thus add on yet another query 
to the discipline of diet reconstruction. 
 
The method of isotope analysis is in addition also a potential tool in studying social 
and ethnic identities. The Vikings at Galgedil was examined due to assess whether the 
buried Vikings at Galgedil diet-wise constituted a homogenous population. Isotopic 
data was examined on three different levels: 
 

1) intra-individually (life history) 
2) inter-individually (in relation to sex, height and status) 
3) Population wise. 

 
This provides a more qualified understanding of Viking Age food ways. The poster 
deals primarily with level 1) and 2) results. Men and women had slightly but 
significantly different diet. Some individuals had very interesting diet life histories. 
Some slaves had a distinctly different diet. 
 
Besides presenting results from a specific case study the poster also aims to emphasize 
that dietary studies are more than just about the actual menu, ingredients, recipe and 
meal. Dietary studies deals with the norms and variations within the entire sphere of 
food and the cultural aspects of food and eating. 
 




